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A B S T R A C T   

Phosphorus (P) is a critical impurity in metallurgical-grade Si that needed to be removed for solar-grade Si 
production. The Si-Ca-Al-P system is one of the most crucial alloy systems for Si refining, where P can be 
separated by either the Si-Al solvent refining or the Si-Ca alloying-leaching process. In this work, a series of Si-Ca- 
Al alloys were obtained to investigate the role of alloy composition and the CaAl2Si2 phase in P segregation and 
separation. The used alumina crucible led to heavy Al contamination and resulted in unexpected Si-Ca-Al alloy 
compositions. CaAl2Si2 and CaSi2 were found as the main precipitates, and relatively higher P content was 
detected in the CaAl2Si2 phase. Leaching experiments indicate that P removal degree increases with increasing 
Ca/Al ratio and increasing total alloying amount (Ca + Al). Effects of alloy composition were further analyzed by 
statistical methods, which indicates Ca firmly plays a strong, positive, and monotonic role in P removal while no 
strong attraction between Al and P. Theoretical P removal model for the Si-Ca-Al system was established and in 
good agreement with measured results. Interaction coefficients of Ca and Al to P were fitted as εP

Ca = − 19.2 and 
εP

Al = − 1.8, which further confirms Ca is the essential driving force for P segregation. Finally, the possibility of P 
solid solution formation was verified by first-principle simulations that both CaAl2Si2 and CaSi2 are able to 
dissolve P, especially through the Si site, but the CaAl2Si2 phase is more favourable for P dissolution than CaSi2, 
which explains the reason of the often detected high P content in CaAl2Si2.   

1. Introduction 

Solar energy is a crucial renewable energy source to reduce green-
house emissions and limits global warming. The strong demand for solar 
panels is still spreading and expanding faster than ever before. In 2019, a 
record of 115 GW new solar photovoltaics (PV) capacity was added 
worldwide for a total of 627 GW, which is more than the summation of 
all the other renewable power capacity additions [1]. As the dominating 
feedstock material in the PV industry, solar grade silicon (SoG-Si, purity 
99.9999%) has attracted increasing attention globally. Most of the SoG- 
Si is currently produced by the modified Siemens process and the 

fluidized bed reactor process. However, both methods are energy- 
intensive and face the potentially severe environmental issue that the 
hazardous by-products may leak into the atmosphere, such as chlori-
nated gases and silane [2]. Thus, the requirement of more sustainable 
SoG-Si production has encouraged the innovation of more environ-
mentally friendly manufacturing. Many efforts so far have been devoted 
to refine the metallurgical-grade Si (MG-Si, purity 99%) with lower 
energy consumption and carbon footprint through the metallurgical 
techniques like slag refining [3-6], solvent refining [7-13], acid leaching 
[14-19], vacuum refining [20-23], gas refining [24,25], directional so-
lidification [26], and their combinations [27-30]. 
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According to the nature that most impurities prefer to stay in the 
liquid phase during silicon solidification, impurities with small segre-
gation coefficients show a strong tendency to gather and form secondary 
precipitates to be further separated or removed such as Al, Fe, and Ti and 
so on. However, although P can also segregate along Si grain boundary 
[31], its relatively large segregation coefficient (kP = 0.35 [32]) still 
makes it as one of the most critical and problematic impurities to be 
removed. Thus, the addition of alloying elements is required to enhance 
its segregation behaviour. 

Based on the different alloying concentrations, two different alloying 
strategies are proposed so far, respectively, solvent refining and Si-alloy 
based acid leaching (alloying-leaching) technique. Solvent refining re-
quires high concentration alloying of Si to lower the processing temperature 
and enable the solvation of Si. The Si-Al system is the most investigated 
solvent with a long history since the 1950s [33], and efficient P removal is 
reported by many researchers [34-38]. Yoshikawa and Morita [34] 
observed an inversely proportional relationship between the P segregation 
coefficient and refining temperature at 1173–1373 K. The main reason for 
enhanced P removal in the Si-Al was assumed owing to the formation of AlP 
during solidification [12]. As the formed AlP particle may act as nucleation 
substrate of Si [39,40], the refining efficiency is significantly affected by 
thermodynamic and kinetic conditions [36]. 

In contrast to the solvent refining, the alloying-leaching approach 
requires minor alloying elements addition that holds strong attraction 
with the impurities. Ca was firstly employed as an impurity getter by 
Schei [41] and confirmed with the ability to gather a number of impu-
rities including P. The interaction coefficient between Ca and P in 
molten Si was determined by Shimpo et al. [14] as a strongly negative 
value, εP

Ca = − 14.6 ± 1.7 at 1723 K. The strong attraction between Ca 
and P was further confirmed based on the detection of phosphide for-
mation in a Si- 3 wt% P alloy. Significant P removal enhancement after 
Ca alloying was also reported by other researchers [16,42-44]. It is also 
frequently reported that the CaAl2Si2 phase contains the highest P 
concentration among all the precipitates. Anglézio et al. [45] found that 
CaAl2Si2 is the only phase contains P in MG-Si with 0.22 wt% Ca, 0.18 wt 
% Al, and 0.31 wt% Fe. Margaria et al. [46] reported that the P content 
in CaAl2Si2 phase in an industrial MG-Si (98.5 wt% Si, 0.6 wt% Ca, 0.4 
wt% Al, and 0.3 wt% Fe) could reach as high as 1 wt% and usually may 
contain more than half of the total P content. Moreover, the CaAl2Si2 
phase was also detected with high P concentration in the Ca alloyed Si. 
In the study of Hu et al. [47], P removal significantly increased after Ca 
alloying and the reason was linked to the increase of CaAl2Si2 phase. In 
the directional solidification study of a Si- 30at% Al, the P enrichment in 
CaAl2Si2 phase was also observed by Sun et al. [48] even with low Ca 
content. It was further deduced that the less compacted crystal structure 
of CaAl2Si2 may favour P dissolution. With the purpose to study the P 
removal by CaAl2Si2 phase formation, Lai et al. [49] studied the 
alloying-leaching process of a Si-6.7at% Al-3.3at% Ca alloy, P signal was 
observed in the obtained CaAl2Si2 phase by EPMA detection, and a final 
87% P removal was achieved. Recently, P enrichment in the CaAl2Si2 
phase was also observed by Zhang et al. [50] through a novel slag 
refining and Si-Ca-Al solvent refining combined process. 

Although the CaAl2Si2 phase has been widely detected with high P 
content, it still remains uncertain about the P segregation’s composi-
tional dependence in the Si-Ca-Al-P system. This work aims to assess 
how P segregation is affected by the Si-Ca-Al alloy concentration and the 
formation of the CaAl2Si2 phase. In addition, the effect of commonly 
used alumina crucible is also discussed as it was later found to 
contaminate all Ca-containing alloys and resulted in unexpected high Al 
concentration. The contributions of Ca and Al concentration on P 
removal were further studied through statistical methods. An analytical 
model for P removal in the Si-Ca-Al system was established to quantify 
the effect of Ca and Al concentration on the alloying-leaching process. 
Moreover, first-principle calculations were also applied to assess the 
possibility of P solid solution formation in the two common precipitates, 

CaAl2Si2 and CaSi2. 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Experimental 

Commercial MG-Si was employed as the starting material. The spe-
cific amount of Ca granules (99% purity, Sigma-Aldrich) and Al chips 
(99.99% purity, Hydro AS Norway) were mixed with MG-Si lumps in 
Alsint alumina crucible (99.7% purity, inner diameter: 2.6 cm, outer 
diameter: 3 cm, height: 4 cm) and with a total amount fixed at around 
12 g (Table 1). The alumina crucibles were placed inside a highly dense 
graphite crucible and put into an induction furnace. Before heating, the 
furnace was evacuated to 10-1 mbar and refilled to 1 bar with continuous 
high purity Ar flow (+99.999% purity). Crucibles were later on heated 
to 1500 ◦C and held for 10 min to make sure the sample is completely 
melted and homogenized by the electromagnetic force induced stirring. 
The molten alloys were then slowly cooled down to room temperature 
inside the furnace by an average cooling rate around 10 ◦C/min. Sub-
sequently, solidified samples contain alloy-crucible interface and large 
particles (over 5 mm) from the bulk alloy were collected and prepared 
for microstructural analysis by Electron Probe Micro-Analyzer (EPMA, 
JXA-8500F). The surface of remained bulk samples were then mildly 
grinded to remove the adjacent pieces of crucible fragment, and then 
crushed and milled to specific particle sizes (0.1–0.6 mm) for the 
following acid leaching process. 

In the leaching trials, 2 g of the sized samples were charged into a 
perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) bottle with 10 mL 10% HCl and then placed in an 
ultrasonic bath at 60 ◦C for 2 h. After leaching, the samples were washed 
by ethanol three times and dried inside the drying oven. The chemical 
compositions of the all samples were measured by high resolution 
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS, Thermo Sci-
entific Element 2, US). 

2.2. Computational simulation 

First-principle calculations based on the density functional theory 
(DFT) were performed to further analyse the experimental results. In the 
simulation, the possibility of P solid solution formation in the two 
precipitated phases CaAl2Si2 and CaSi2 was investigated by adopting a 
2 × 2 × 3 unit cell as supercell. Accordingly, 60 and 36 atoms were set in 
the supercell of each case. We performed the first-principles code Vienna 
Ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP) [51,52]. The adopted pseudopo-
tentials are based on the projector augmented wave (PAW) method [53] 
from the VASP library with the generalized gradient approximation by 
Perdew, Burke, and Ernzehof (GGA-PBE) [54]. The energy cutoff of a 
plane wave kinetic is 800 eV [55]. The Monkhorst-Pack k-point mesh of 
9 × 9 × 3 was found to be enough to converge the total energy up to 5 
meV. The energy cutoff of augmented plane waves was checked to 
ensure the convergence. Full optimizations were applied to both struc-
tures with the Hellmann-Feynman forces tolerance 0.0001eV/Å. The 
total energy and the enthalpy of P substituted CaAl2Si2 and CaSi2 was 
calculated via static DFT calculations. 

Table 1 
Initial charged alloy composition and materials.  

Sample Initial charged 
composition (wt%) 

Initial charged mass of materials into 
alumina crucible (g)  

Ca Al MG-Si Ca Al 

A 4.0 – 11.52 0.48 – 
B 4.3 – 11.49 0.51 – 
C 4.7 – 11.46 0.56 – 
D 5.4 – 11.36 0.66 – 
E 4.0 0.2 11.50 0.48 0.03 
F 4.0 0.5 11.47 0.48 0.07 
G 4.0 1.0 11.41 0.48 0.11  
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Interaction of melt with alumina crucible 

The compositions of obtained alloys are measured by ICP-MS and 
listed in Table 2. It was found that in all the alloys, the Al concentration 
is much higher than the initial charged, which indicates that the reactive 
Si-Ca melt was corrosive to the Al2O3 crucible, thus, all the alloys were 
contaminated. Similar contamination effect was also reported by Sakiani 
et al. [56]. It is also worth noting that since the initial charged alloy 
compositions had changed, all the impurity removal analyses below are 

based on the final measured ternary Si-Ca-Al alloy compositions as listed 
in Table 2. 

As the alloys underwent heavy contamination, it is thus necessary to 
examine the interaction between alloyed Si melt and Al2O3 crucible. 
According to the different contamination levels, sample A (Ca-higher, 
slightly contaminated) and sample G (Al-higher, heavily contaminated) 
are selected as the representative samples. Backscattered electron im-
ages are shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b) along the alloy-crucible interface of, 
respectively, sample A and sample G, and revealed the formation of 
different slag layers. 

Firstly, it is seen that the formed slag layers are with different 

Fig. 1. Backscatter image of the interface micro-
structure between Al2O3 crucible and Si-Ca-Al 
alloy (a) Ca-higher sample; (b) Al-higher sample; 
(c) Composition dependence of delta Gibbs energy 
of possible reactions at 1500 ◦C where the solu-
tion state was assigned for the metal phase in the 
FTlite database, and the most stable solid state 
was assigned for each oxide in the FToxid data-
base; (d) Local equilibrium between 95 wt% Si- 
Ca-Al alloy (1 g) and Al2O3 (0.05 g) with vary-
ing Ca and Al concentration at 1500 ◦C.   

Table 2 
Measured composition of the obtained Si-Ca-Al alloys presented in the units of ppmw and ppma. For each sample, the upper row indicates the unit of ppmw, and the 
bottom row indicates the unit of ppma and in parenthesis.  

Sample  Composition of obtained alloys ppmw/(ppma)  

P Ca Al Fe Ti Si Ca/Al Ca þ Al(%) 

A  14.5 33,899 8213 2820 249 Bal. 4.1 4.2  
(13.3) (24028) (8648) (1435) (148) (Bal.) 2.8 3.3 

B  16.8 15,824 21,874 2996 264 Bal. 0.7 3.8  
(15.4) (11147) (22897) (1515) (156) (Bal.) 0.5 3.4 

C  15.6 16,368 18,588 2221 202 Bal. 0.9 3.5  
(14.2) (11532) (19455) (1123) (119) (Bal.) 0.6 3.1 

D  13.0 44,489 14,906 2843 267 Bal. 3.0 5.9  
(12.0) (31627) (15741) (1450) (159) (Bal.) 2.0 4.7 

E  13.7 30,448 11,900 2946 270 Bal. 2.6 4.2  
(12.6) (21558) (12516) (1497) (160) (Bal.) 1.7 3.4 

F  12.3 29,346 9725 2572 232 Bal. 3.0 3.9  
(11.3) (20768) (10224) (1306) (137) (Bal.) 2.0 3.1 

G  13.5 23,630 27,127 3122 273 Bal. 0.9 5.1  
(12.4) (16687) (28458) (1582) (162) (Bal.) 0.6 4.5  
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thicknesses. In sample A, as shown in Fig. 1(a), the thickness of the slag 
layer is only around 100 µm, but in the heavily contaminated sample G, 
the thickness significantly increases to around 700 µm (Fig. 1(b)), which 
indicates a large amount of Ca loss and Al substitution from the crucible. 
Additionally, in Fig. 1(b), it still can be seen that several Ca-Si and Ca-Al- 
Si phases stay close to the crucible interface as evidence of a series of 
complex reactions. 

The composition of observed slag phases was further measured by 
point analysis of wavelength-dispersive spectrometer equipped in the 
EPMA, and determined as CaAl12O19, CaAl4O7, and Ca2Al2SiO7 as shown 
in Fig. 1(a) and (b). Thus, the formation of the slag layers may be rep-
resented by the reactions as follows: 

3
19 Ca + Al2O3(s) =

3
19CaAl12O19(s) +

2
19 Al (1) 

Fig. 2. EPMA elemental mapping of the microstructure of Si-Ca-Al alloy (a) sample A (Ca-higher); (b) sample G (Al-higher).  
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3
7 Ca + Al2O3(s) =

3
7CaAl4O7(s) +

2
7 Al (2)  

6
7 Ca +

3
7

Si + Al2O3(s) =
3
7Ca2Al2SiO7(s) +

8
7 Al (3) 

To further understand the effect of initial charged alloy composition 
(Ca/Ca + Al) on the melt-crucible interaction, FactsageTM 7.3 with the 
commercial databases FTlite and FToxid was applied to calculate the 
Gibbs energy change of above equations and the local equilibrium result 
with fixed Si content at 95 wt% at 1500 ◦C. In the calculation, solution 
state was assigned for the metals, and the most stable solid state was 
assigned for the oxides. As shown in Fig. 1(c) and (d), it is seen that the 
above aluminates prefer to form at different composition region where 
Ca2Al2SiO7 is preferable to form in Ca-higher alloy and with lowering 
Ca/(Ca + Al) ratio, the formation of CaAl4O7 and CaAl12O19 appears. 
The calculation is also in agreement with the observed samples. For 
example, for the sample A shown in Fig. 1(a), which is an initially 
charged Si-Ca binary alloy with the Ca/Ca + Al ratio equals to 1, the 
Ca2Al2SiO7 phase, i.e. Melilite, is observed as the dominant slag layer, 
and the CaAl4O7 and CaAl12O19 phases are seen in the thin layer closer 
to Al2O3 due to the uneven distribution of consuming Ca and 
substituting Al in the infiltration front. For the sample G shown in Fig. 1 
(b), which is an initially charged Si-Ca-Al ternary alloy with the Ca/Ca 

+ Al ratio equals to 0.8, eutectic pattern between Ca2Al2SiO7 and 
CaAl4O7 is observed as clearly indicated in Fig. 1(d). 

As the interaction between alumina crucible and Si-Ca-Al melt exist 
in a wide composition range, it is concluded that alumina crucible is not 
suitable to hold the Si-Ca and Si-Ca-Al melt considering of the con-
sumption of Ca and contamination of Al substitution from the crucible. 

3.2. Effect of Ca/Al ratio on microstructure 

The microstructure evolution and impurity distribution with 
varying Ca/Al mixing ratio were characterized by EPMA elemental 
mapping analysis and typical results are presented in Fig. 2. The 
detected main phases are listed in Table 3. It is seen that the Ca/Al 
mixing ratio plays a vital role in the alloy microstructure. In both Ca- 
higher and Al-higher Si-Ca-Al alloys, CaSi2 and CaAl2Si2 phases are 
observed as the common phase but with different fractions, while the 
CaAl2Si2 phase in each sample was detected with the highest P 
content, even though the values might be not fully reliable due to the 
low P amount and the detection limit even after calibration. In the 
Ca-higher sample, as presented in Fig. 2(a), the amount of CaSi2 
phase is higher than that of CaAl2Si2, while in the Al-higher alloy, as 
shown in Fig. 2(b), the ternary compound CaAl2Si2 becomes the 
dominant precipitate as the measured Ca/Al mole ratio is close to 
0.5. However, it is worth noting that since the P concentration is 
lower than the detection limit even after calibration, the distribution 
of P cannot be directly observed. The transition metal impurities Fe 
and Ti are found appearing in two kinds of precipitates, which are 
with the detected stoichiometry of Fe3Si7 and a novel quaternary Al- 
Fe-Ti-Si phase with a detected stoichiometry as AlFeTiSi2. It is worth 
noting that even though the Fe3Si7 phase (also known as high- 
temperature FeSi2 phase, FeSi2.4 and α-leboite) could be stabilized 
by Al impurity down to room temperature [57], it is also possible that 
some minor portion of decomposition product FeSi2 and Si exit but 
cannot be identified due to their ultrafine size and the slow solid-
–solid decompose reaction that makes them not fully separated. The 
Ti-bearing phase is always fine particles and adjacent the Fe-bearing 
phase. Interestingly, it is observed that, in all the observed Si-Ca-Al 

Fig. 3. Calculated Ca-Al-Fe-Si quaternary phase diagram with 95 wt% Si, 3000 ppmw Fe, and varying Ca/Al ratio.  

Table 3 
Measured composition of major phases in sample A (Ca-higher) and sample G 
(Al-higher) in at%.  

Sample Phase Si Ca Al Fe Ti P 

Sample A (Ca- 
higher) 

Si 99.4 0.1 0.3 0.05 0.06 0.0009 
CaSi2 66 33 1.1 0.04 – 0.01 
CaAl2Si2 42 20 38 0.06 0.005 0.06 
Fe3Si7 67 0.3 5.8 27 0.04 0.02 
Fe-Ti-Al- 
Si 

42 0.9 18 21 18 – 

Sample G (Al- 
higher) 

Si 99.6 0.1 0.4 0.02 – – 
CaSi2 65 34 1.1 0.1 – 0.009 
CaAl2Si2 41 22 37 0.04 0.02 0.01 
Fe3Si7 67 0.3 5.1 28 0.0009 0.002  
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alloys, the transition metal impurities are all embedded inside the 
CaAl2Si2 phase instead of CaSi2. To further investigate the phenom-
enon, the Ca-Al-Fe-Si quaternary phase diagram was plotted by fixing 
at 95 wt% Si and 3000 ppmw Fe, and with varying Ca/Al ratio, as 
shown in Fig. 3. This phase diagram was calculated by FactSage 7.3 
using FTlite database with setting FeSi2 and its corresponding solu-
tion phase as dormant phase due to the presence of the aforemen-
tioned Fe3Si7 (α-leboite) at room temperature under the present 
experimental condition. It is seen in the majority of composition 
range, CaSi2 phase precipitates ahead of the CaAl2Si2 phase and the 
Fe3Si7 phase. Moreover, a wide eutectic region exists and indicates 
that CaAl2Si2 phase and Fe3Si7 phase are likely to form together. 
Thus, the CaAl2Si2 phase was found as the impurity gathering phase 
of transition metals. 

3.3. Phosphorus removal in leaching 

In the acid leaching process of Si-Ca-Al alloy, the precipitated main 
silicide phases like CaSi2 and CaAl2Si2 readily dissolve into the acidic 
solution, consequently, the embedded P impurity is carried away and 
removed. The probable leaching reactions can be written as [58,59]: 

(CaSi2)n+2nHCl+xnH2O→
(
Si2H2− x(OH)x

)

n+nCaCl2+xnH2(g)(0≤x≤2)
(4) 

And, 

CaAl2Si2 + 8HCl→2AlCl3 + CaCl2 + 2SiH2(g) + 2H2(g) (5) 

The calculation of P removal degree is shown below: 

η =
(
Xfinal − Xinitial

)

Xinitial
× 100% (6)  

where Xfinal denotes the P content in purified Si after leaching and Xinitial 
denotes the initial P content before leaching listed in Table 2 in ppma. 

The results of the P removal degree of the studied Si-Ca-Al alloys 
after leaching are presented in Fig. 4. It is seen that when the Ca/Al ratio 
close to 0.5, the P removal degree increases from 64.7% to 77.7% with 
the increment of total Ca and Al alloying concentration, which improves 
from 3.1 mol% to 4.5 mol%. A similar trend can also be observed for the 
alloys with Ca/Al close to 2.0, where the P removal degree increases 
from 71.9% with 3.1 mol% Ca and Al alloying mole concentration to 
86.0% with (Ca + Al) mol% equals 4.7 mol%. Moreover, it can also be 
observed that with similar Ca and Al total alloying concentration, the 
alloys with a higher Ca/Al ratio always exhibiting higher P removal with 
no matter that how much is the total (Ca + Al) alloying concentration. 

For instance, the P removal degree increases from 70.0% to 78.8%, with 
the Ca/Al ratio increases from 0.5 to 1.7, while the (Ca + Al) mol% 
amount in both alloys is equal to 3.4. Moreover, the P removal degree 
further rises to 85.0%, with the Ca/Al ratio increases to 2.8. Thus, above 
all, two clear trends can be summarized: 1) P removal degree increases 
with increasing total amount of Ca and Al, 2) P removal degree increases 
with increasing Ca/Al mixing ratio. 

Interestingly, even though CaAl2Si2 becomes the major precipitate 
when Ca/Al is close to 0.5, and frequently found with relatively higher P 
content by EPMA, however, the present purification results suggest that 
P removal is enhanced more likely due to increasing Ca addition. Thus, 
the role of Al and CaAl2Si2 is discussed in the following sections. 

3.4. Correlation analysis 

Correlation analysis offers a direct statistic perspective on whether or 
not two bivariate variables are related. Thus, how well the relationship 
between initial alloy composition and the final P removal degree can be 
assessed and described by the correlation coefficient, which constrains 
between − 1 and 1. Pearson’s correlation and Spearman’s correlation are 
the two most widely used statistic measures for the study of the corre-
lated relationship between paired data. However, Pearson’s correlation 
only measures the strength of the linear relationship between paired 
variables and requires normal distribution of the variables, but Spear-
man’s correlation is based on the statistic dependence between the 
rankings of two variables and therefore works for the non-linear rela-
tionship. Thus, Spearman’s correlation is selected in this work, consid-
ering the complexity of the non-linear relationship between the factors. 

The calculation of Spearman’s correlation is according to the formula 
below: 

rs = 1 −
6
∑

di2

n(n2 − 1)
(7)  

where n is the number of observations and di is the difference between 
paired ranks (r): di = rxi − ryi . 

The results of the calculated Spearman’s correlation coefficient (rs) 
and corresponding significance testing values (p) are presented in Fig. 5 
and Table 4. Apparently, a strong, positive, and monotonic correlation 
between Ca concentration and final P removal degree (rs = 0.93, n = 7, 
p < 0.005) can be seen, which demonstrates the strong P attraction 
ability of Ca during the solidification process. However, the Al con-
centration and P removal degree shows a moderate negative relation-
ship but maybe without the statistical significance of monotonic 
association since the p-values fall beyond the criteria 0.005 (rs = -0.43, 
n = 7, p > 0.005). The result also suggests that the role of Al concen-
tration in P separation might be more complicated than merely positive 
or negative. Taking into account the correlation between the concen-
tration of the elements in alloys, it can be found that Fe and Ti are with a 
certain strong, positive, and monotonic relationship (rs = 0.89, n = 7, p 
< 0.005). This also demonstrates the fact that transition metal impu-
rities Fe and Ti are with strong cohesive properties to form an inter-
metallic or solid solution. In addition, as expected, the correlation 
coefficient between Ca and Al concentration exhibits a strong negative 
value (rs = -0.64, n = 7, p > 0.005), which indicates the substitution 
reaction between Ca and Al2O3. However, the failed significance test is 
also apparent since parts of Al were artificially added for the alloying. 

It is seen that most of the paired variables did not pass the signifi-
cance testing, which makes the obtained correlation coefficient remains 
uncertainty. To further investigate the relationship between the P 
removal degree and initial alloy composition, the bootstrap sampling 
method was applied to offer the statistical inference of 95% confidence 
interval of the Spearman’s correlation. 

The bootstrap sampling method is a random drawing process with 
reposition from the existing dataset, which is a powerful apporach to 
estimate statistical properties and particularly feasible for small size 

Fig. 4. Measured P removal degree of studied Si-Ca-Al alloys where the size of 
the dots indicates the total alloying concentration of Ca and Al, and the 
different color of the dots indicate different Ca/Al mole ratio. 
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datasets. Accordingly, it was applied for the Spearman’s correlation 
calculation of the total dataset of 7 alloys. Totally 10,000 bootstrap 
replicate samples were generated based on the random drawing process 
with reposition from the initial 7 datasets. Each bootstrapped dataset 
also contains 7 alloys but may not identical to the original dataset due to 
the random drawing nature. Finally, Spearman’s correlation was 
calculated for the 10,000 bootstrapped samples, and the distribution of 

the correlation coefficient is obtained. 
Fig. 6 presents the 95% confidence interval of Spearman’s correla-

tion of each paired variable. It is seen that the interval between P 
removal and Ca alloying concentration ranges from 0.41 to 1.00, which 
confirms the strongly positive and monotonic role of Ca played for P 
removal with 95% confidence. Meanwhile, the 95% confidence interval 
between Al concentration and P removal changes from − 0.93 to 0.43. 
Thus, it can be concluded that Al does not play a significant positive role 
in the P removal in the alloying-leaching process. In addition, the in-
terval between Ca and Al is in the range − 1.00 to 0.18, which also offers 
evidence of the substitution reaction between Ca and the alumina cru-
cible. The strong relationship between Fe and Ti also is confirmed by the 
bootstrap sampling with the correlation coefficient interval varies from 
0.40 to 1.00. This positive interval also offers a hint that the two im-
purities appear in the same phase in the raw MG-Si. 

As a short summary of the statistical analysis, a strong and positive 
relationship between Ca addition and P removal is confirmed while the 
attraction between Al-P is suggested not significant. 

3.5. Partial least square regression 

Partial least square regression (PLSR) is a predictive algorithm that 
bears the features of principal component analysis and multiple 
regression, which is particularly useful to handle the variables with high 
collinearity and reveal the contribution of each variable from different 
dimensions. The basic algorithm of PLSR is deriving latent factors, 
which are optimal linear combinations of the variables of the regressed 
datasets. The general expression of multivariate PLSR is written as 
below: 

X = TPT + E (8)  

Y = UQT + F (9)  

where X is an n × p matrix of independent variables and Y is an n × q 
matrix of dependent variables, the decomposition of X and Y are made to 
maximize the covariance of T and U, which are two n × l matrices as the 
projections of X and Y. P and Q are p × l and q × l orthogonal loading 
matrices, respectively, while the remaining E and F are error terms. 

To study the relations between P removal degree and initial con-
centration of Ca and Al, PLSR becomes a useful tool since the collinearity 
issue exists due to the substitution reaction between Ca and Al in this 
work. More specifically, PLSR also facilities the seeking of potential 
fundamental relations between alloy compositions and P segregation. 

The projection of variance explained by latent factors is listed in 
Table 5. It can be seen that the first latent factor can explain 64% in-
formation from the dependent variables, the P removal degree, and in 
total, 79% of the information of the dependent variable can be explained 
by the two latent factors where is acceptable for the further calculation. 
Table 6 lists the variable importance in the projection (VIP), which 

Fig. 6. Spearman’s correlation coefficient with 95% confidence interval by 
10000-times bootstrap sampling. 

Table 6 
Variable importance in the projection.  

Variables Latent factors 

1 2 

Ca 1.32 1.25 
Al 0.52 0.69  

Table 5 
Projection of variance explained by latent factor.  

Latent 
factor 

X 
variance 

Cumulative X 
variance 

Y 
variance 

Cumulative Y 
variance 

1 0.75 0.75 0.64 0.64 
2 0.25 1.00 0.15 0.79  

Fig. 5. Results of Spearman correlation analysis between final P removal de-
gree and the concentration of P, Ca, Al, Fe, and Ti before leaching. 

Table 4 
Significance testing results of monotonic relationship where the “*” in the su-
perscript highlights the p-value smaller than the criteria 0.05.   

P removal P Ca Al Fe Ti 

P removal –      
P 0.29 –     
Ca 0.003* 0.18 –    
Al 0.34 0.54 0.12 –   
Fe 0.64 0.88 0.76 0.18 –  
Ti 0.25 0.64 0.64 0.38 0.007* –  
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measures the importance of variables on the explanation of the latent 
factor. It is seen that the VIP values of Ca concentration are bigger than 1 
in both latent factors, which qualitatively indicates that Ca plays a more 
important role than that of Al in the P removal. 

Furthermore, the regression results using the two latent factors is 
obtained as: 

ηP
* = 0.68t1 + 0.54t2 (10)  

where ηP
* is the standardized value of the P removal degree. t1 and t2 are 

the obtained latent factors that explain most of the information about 
the variables and can be further expressed as: 

t1 = 0.93xCa* − 0.37xAl* (11)  

t2 = 0.64xCa* + 0.82xAl* (12)  

where xCa
* and xAl

* are standardized concentration of Ca and Al. 
Since the obtained latent factors by PLSR cover the dominant in-

formation of variables and are explainable, the two latent factors reflect 
the nature that P segregation is governed from two perspectives, which 
are the chemical attraction from other elements (t1) and the physical 
effect of solidification (t2). The chemical term t1 can be linked to the Ca/ 
Al ratio as the fitting parameters show good agreement with the P 
removal results presented in Fig. 4 that with increasing Ca/Al ratio, the P 
removal degree increases. It can be seen that Ca contributes positively to 
the P attraction with the coefficient 0.93, while Al plays a negative role 
with the coefficient − 0.37, which indicates with a fixed total alloying 
amount, Al substitution for Ca weakens the overall attraction of P 
chemically. For the physical term, t2, the fitting coefficient of both Ca 
and Al is positive, the fitting result can be explained as no matter what 
the Ca/Al ratio is, the P removal degree increases with the increasing 
alloying concentration. Ideally, the coefficient of Ca in t2 should be 
higher than that of Al. This is because with the same alloying amount 

under equilibrium state, Ca addition results in a lower fraction of pri-
mary Si than that of Al due to the lever law as can be seen from the 
eutectic point difference as shown in Fig. 7; therefore, more P segregates 
outside the Si and higher P removal degree achieves. However, the 
fitting coefficient suggests Al contributes more than that of Ca as the 
fitting value of Al is 0.82, and only 0.64 for Ca. Nevertheless, the fitting 
result is still reasonable since the cooling rate of furnace cooling be-
comes slower at a lower temperature. Hence, the increase of Al con-
centration effectively reduces the alloy liquidus results in longer 
solidification time, which makes Al addition becomes more beneficial on 
the impurity diffusion and segregation under furnace cooling. 

Eventually, the obtained regression formula by PLSR can be trans-
formed from the standardized equation and written as: 

ηP=51.76+10.64XCa+2.18XAl (1.11<XCa<3.16and0.86<XAl<2.85inmol%)

(13) 

The comparison of predicted data through PLSR and measurement is 
found with a good agreement and presented in Fig. 7. 

3.6. Thermodynamic modelling 

Even though mathematical methods indirectly provide information 
of the role of Ca and Al in the alloying-leaching refining process, ther-
modynamic modelling describes the effect of each alloying element with 
a more direct profile and better prediction extensionality. According to 
the P removal prediction model, the estimated first-order interaction 
coefficient of Ca and Al to P can be fitted using the obtained leaching 
results. It is worth noting that in order to obtain better integral accuracy 
in the high concentration region, the interaction coefficient formulism 
proposed by Ma [60] is adopted instead of the conventionally used the 
Wagner-Lupis-Elliott [61] or Bale-Pelton [62] formulism. Thus, the ac-
tivity coefficient of P in the Si-Ca-Al liquid (γP in Si− Ca− Al(l)) is written as:  

Fig. 7. Liquidus project of Si-Ca-Al alloy system.  
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where γ0
P in Si(l) represents the activity coefficient of P in liquid Si at 

infinite dilution, and γSi represents the activity coefficient of solvent Si, 
which is close to unity and can be neglected. εP

P, εP
Ca, and εP

Alrepresent the 
first order interaction coefficients. XMe represents the concentration of 
doping metal Me in Si melt. 

Since the P concentration in our case is only around 10 ppm, thus, the 
xP in Si(l) term is neglectable. As a result, Eq. (14) is simplified as: 

lnγP in Si− Ca− Al(l) = lnγ0
P in Si(l) − εP

Caln
(
1 − xCa in Si(l)

)
− εP

Alln
(
1 − xAl in Si(l)

)

(15) 

It can be seen that when the alloy concentration xCa in Si(l) and 
xAl in Si(l) are small enough, the Ma formulism is consistent with the 
linear composition-dependent Wagner-Lupis-Elliott or Bale-Pelton for-
mulism. Subsequently, the segregation coefficient of P in our Si-Ca-Al 
alloy system, kSi− Ca− Al

P , can be expressed by Eq. (15) (derivation is 
given in the Appendix). 

kSi− Ca− Al
P = kSi

P

[(
1 − xCa in Si(l)

)− εP
Ca
(
1 − xAl in Si(l)

)− εP
Al
]

(16) 

And, 

kSi− Ca− Al
P = kSi

P

⎡

⎣

(

1 −
xinitialCa in Si(l)

1 − fs

)− εP
Ca
(

1 −
xinitialAl in Si(l)

1 − fs

)− εP
Al
⎤

⎦ (17) 

Thus, the final P removal model is written as below based on 
Gulliver-Scheil solidification described before [14,15], where the 
detailed modelling derivation can be seen from the Appendix. 

η =

⎛

⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝

1 −

1 −
XEu
P in Si(l)

Xinitial
P in Si(l)

(
1 − f Eus

)

f Eus

⎞

⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠

× 100% (18)  

where fEu
s is the solidification fraction when the ternary eutectic reaction 

starts, and the term 
XEu

P in Si(l)

Xinitial
P in Si(l)

is the ratio between the P concentration in the 

liquid droplet at the eutectic point and the initial P concentration, which 
can be calculated below: 

ln
XEu

P in Si(l)

Xinitial
P in Si(l)

=

∫ f Eus

0

1 − kSi
P

⎡

⎣

(

1 −
xinitialCa in Si(l)

1− fs

)− εP
Ca
(

1 −
xinitialAl in Si(l)

1− fs

)− εP
Al
⎤

⎦

1 − fs
dfs

(19) 

The P removal degree in the Si-Ca-Al ternary alloying-leaching 
refining system can be therefore calculated through the model derived 
above. Likewise, the interaction coefficient εP

Ca and εP
Al can be fitted 

through the P removal model as well. By inputting the dataset of the 
above seven Si-Ca-Al alloys, the fitted value of εP

Ca and εP
Alis obtained as 

εP
Ca = − 19.2 and εP

Al = − 1.8. The variation of R-square depends on 
different interaction coefficient combinations is also presented in Fig. 8, 
which is calculated using the Eq. (20). 

Fig. 8. Comparison between calculated and measured P removal degree of Si- 
Ca-Al alloys according to PLS regression. 

Fig. 9. Variation of R-square value with different combinations of εP
Ca and εP

Al.  

lnγP in Si− Ca− Al(l) = lnγ0
P in Si(l) + lnγSi + εP

Pln
(
1 − xP in Si(l)

)

− εP
CaxCa in Si(l)

[

1 +
ln
(
1 − xCa in Si(l)

)

xCa in Si(l)
−

1
1 − xP in Si(l)

]

− εP
AlxAl in Si(l)

[

1 +
ln
(
1 − xAl in Si(l)

)

xAl in Si(l)
−

1
1 − xP in Si(l)

]

+ εP
CaxCa in Si(l)

2xP in Si(l)

[
1

1 − xP in Si(l)
+

1
1 − xCa in Si(l)

+
xP in Si(l)

(
1 − xP in Si(l)

)2 − 1

]

+ εP
AlxAl in Si(l)

2xP in Si(l)

[
1

1 − xP in Si(l)
+

1
1 − xAl in Si(l)

+
xP in Si(l)

(
1 − xP in Si(l)

)2 − 1

]

(14)   
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R2 = 1 −

∑
i

(

ŷi − yi
)2

∑
i

(

yi − yi
)2 (20)  

where yi represents the measured data, ŷi represents calculated data, 
and yi is the mean of dataset. 

A trend can be seen from Fig. 9 that, generally, more negative εP
Ca 

corresponds to increasing εP
Al during the fitting process. However, the 

sign of εP
Al is mostly located in the negative region. Thus, it is speculated 

the interaction between Al and P is most likely to be week attraction. To 
further evaluate the model validity, the comparison between predicted P 
removal using the fitted value and measured data is shown in Fig. 10 
where good accuracy can be observed over the whole range. It also 
worth noting that the fitted value of εP

Ca is more negative than the 
measured result εP

Ca = − 14.6 ± 1.7 by Shimpo et al.[14] at 1450 ◦C. One 

important reason for this slight difference is because the temperature 
effect is not considered in the current model due to the ultra-low P 
content. On the other side, if the impurity thermodynamic properties are 
not independent of temperature, the fitting result will incorporate the 
temperature effect, therefore, it can be regarded as an average value 
during the whole solidification temperature range. 

The iso-removal curve of P is presented as Fig. 11 through the 
developed model. Thus, how the alloying of silicon by Ca and Al affects 
the leaching purification performance can be further examined. 
Following the increase of Al concentration, the P removal degree is only 
slightly increasing. However, if with fixed Al concentration, the increase 
of Ca addition leads to significant improvement of the P removal. 
Furthermore, the predicted iso-P removal curve also shows the consis-
tency with the measured results that the enhancement of P removal can 
be achieved via increasing the overall Ca + Al alloying concentration 
and increasing Ca/Al mixing ratio (the slope of a line passes the origin 
point). Additionally, it is also seen that the contamination from alumina 
crucible is harmful to the P removal in a large extent due to the Ca 
consumption and Al substitution. 

3.7. Assessment of the role of CaAl2Si2 in P removal 

In the previous discussion, Ca concentration in the liquid phase has 
been found as the main driving force for P segregation, however, the role 
of CaAl2Si2 becomes much more elusive as it is frequently detected with 
the highest P concentration among the precipitates. In fact, the state of P 
at several ppm level in Si alloy still unknown as it could be either a solid 
solution or phosphide precipitate. It is speculated that P with such trace 
amount may not meet the energy requirements for the formation of a 
single phosphide phase. Additionally, if new phosphide forms, the newly 
created interface would also lead to a higher total energy state. How-
ever, it still lacks evidence for the assumption. Thus, for the first time, 
the possibility of P behaviour as the solute atom in solid solution of 
CaAl2Si2 and CaSi2 was examined by first-principle calculations. 

In the Si-Ca-Al alloying refining system, the potential P solid solution 
types are considered as below: 

CaAl2Si2 + xP = Ca(Al2− xPx)Si2 + xAl (21)  

CaAl2Si2 + xP = CaAl2(Si2− xPx) + xSi (22)  

CaAl2Si2 + xP = (Ca1− xPx)Al2Si2 + xCa (23)  

CaSi2 + xP = Ca(Si2− xPx) + xSi (24)  

CaSi2 + xP = (Ca1− xPx)Si2 + xCa (25) 

For convenience, the configurations chosen to evaluate the stability 
of P substituted solid solution were established based on the supercell 
Ca12Al24Si24 and Ca12Si24, which are presented in Fig. 12 together with 
the calculated total energy via static DFT calculations. Additionally, the 
enthalpy changes of the corresponding solid solution reactions were also 
evaluated as the free energy G (G = H- TS) can be presented by enthalpy 
H at 0 K, results are listed in Table 7. 

It can be seen that in CaAl2Si2, P substitution for Si (PSi) is the most 
energy favorable, and the relative total energy order is E(PSi) < E(PAl) <
E0 < E(PCa). In CaSi2, similar trend is found as E(PSi) < E0 < E(PCa), 
while the structural stability order is Ca12(Si23P) > Ca12Si24 > (Ca11P) 
Si24. By looking at the enthalpy changes, it is clearly seen that in 
CaAl2Si2, the process of P substitutes Si and Al atoms should be spon-
taneously, and the PSi substitution possess exhibits higher possibility 
than PAl substitution, while the PCa substitution is unlikely to happen. In 
CaSi2, it is similar to the analysis of the CaAl2Si2, the Si site in preferable 
to be replaced by P but the Ca site cannot. Thus, the solubility of P in 
CaAl2Si2 and CaSi2 is verified as energetically favourable and thermo-
dynamically stable. Moreover, by comparing the enthalpy change values 
of CaAl2Si2 and CaSi2, it suggests that P substitutional solid solution is 

Fig. 10. Comparison between calculated and measured P removal degree of 
studied Si-Ca-Al alloys. 

Fig. 11. Predicted P removal degree with varying Ca and Al addition of the Si- 
Ca-Al alloying-leaching system. 
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easier to form in CaAl2Si2 than in CaSi2. Therefore, the puzzle why the 
CaAl2Si2 contains higher P concentration becomes clearer and explain-
able. The reasons are two folds, firstly, as P tends to segregate into the 
liquid phase, and CaAl2Si2 precipitation closes to the end stage of so-
lidification, where the P content is already enriched before the nucle-
ation of CaAl2Si2. Secondly, the high P solubility of the CaAl2Si2 phase 
further benefits the P dissolution and brings it as the precipitates with 
the higher P content. It is also seen that the role of CaAl2Si2 phase is not 
decisive for the P segregation improvement, which is essentially related 
more to the alloying elements concentration and their interaction with P 
in the liquid phase. 

It should be noted that even though the present work provides evi-
dence to support the solid solution mechanism, however, the above 
discussions may be only restricted to low P concentration at several 
ppm-level. This is because, in reality, the mechanism for P removal 
should be manifold, coexisting, and even competitive between each 
other. For instance, if the initial P concentration increases to higher 
amount at hundreds or thousands ppm-level, the formation and pre-
cipitation of phosphide may become the main mechanism for P removal. 
Moreover, when dealing with even higher P concentration or slower 
solidification kinetics, the effect of P evaporation should also play an 
important role in the P removal from Si. 

4. Conclusions 

In the present work, a series of Si-Ca-Al alloys were studied for Si 
purification. The role of alloy composition and the ternary CaAl2Si2 
phase in the Si alloying-leaching process was further investigated with 
the focus on P removal. The main conclusions are summarized below:  

1. Alumina crucible is not recommended for the Si-Ca alloy preparation 
as it will contaminate the alloy and reduce the final P removal 
degree.  

2. P removal degree is found to increase with increasing Ca/Al mixing 
ratio and increasing total alloying amount (Ca + Al). 

3. Ca concentration exhibits a strongly positive and monotonic rela-
tionship to P removal via statistical analyses, while there is no strong 
attraction interaction found between Al and P.  

4. A model was established for the prediction of P removal degree in the 
Si-Ca-Al refining system based on the Gulliver-Scheil solidification 
and thermodynamics approach. The averaged interaction co-
efficients between P and Ca, Al are fitted as εP

Ca = − 19.2 and εP
Al =

− 1.8, which further confirms Ca concentration in liquid phase is the 
essential driving force for P segregation.  

5. The formation of P solid solution was verified by first-principle 
simulations. CaAl2Si2 exhibits higher P solubility than the CaSi2 
phase, which further explains the reason for the high P concentration 
observed in CaAl2Si2. 
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Fig. 12. Configuration and total energy of (a) supercell Ca12Al24Si24 and P element substituted cell Ca12Al24(Si23P), Ca12(Al23P)Si24, and (Ca11P)Al24Si24; (b) 
supercell Ca12Si24 and P element substituted cell Ca12(Si23P), and (Ca11P)Si24. 

Table 7 
Substitutional solid solution types and the corresponding enthalpy change of 
reactions by DFT calculations.  

Matrix Solid solution 
type 

Substitution reaction Enthalpy 
change 

CaAl2Si2 Ca12(Al23P)Si24 CaAl2Si2 + 0.083P =

CaAl1.917P0.083Si2 + 0.083Al  
ΔHPAl = −

0.069eV  
Ca12Al24(Si23P) CaAl2Si2 + 0.083P =

CaAl2P0.083Si1.917 + 0.083Si  
ΔHPSi = −

0.090eV  
(Ca11P)Al24Si24 CaAl2Si2 + 0.083P =

Ca0.917Al2P0.083Si2 + 0.083Ca  
ΔHPCa =

0.110eV  

CaSi2 Ca12(Si23P) CaSi2 + 0.083P =

CaP0.083Si1.917 + 0.083Si  
ΔHPSi = −

0.029eV  
(Ca11P)Si24 CaSi2 + 0.083P =

Ca0.917P0.083Si2 + 0.083Ca  
ΔHPCa =

0.051eV   
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Appendix A 

The chemical potential of P between the primary crystallized Si and liquid phase are identical at equilibrium: 

μP in Si(s) = μP in Si− Ca− Al(l) (A1) 

Above equation can be expressed in term of activity: 

ΔG*
P in Si(s) + RTlnaP in Si(s) = ΔG*

P in Si− Ca− Al(l) + RTlnaP in Si− Ca− Al(l) (A2) 

And, 

ΔG*fus
P in dilute alloy = RTln

(
aP in Si(s)

aP in Si− Ca− Al(l)

)

= RTln
(

kSi− Ca− Al
P

γP in Si(s)

γP in Si− Ca− Al(l)

)

(A3)  

where ΔG*fus
P is the Gibbs energy of P fusion in between the two phases. 

Considering the Gibbs energy and activity coefficient are functions of state, as presented in Fig. A1, Eq. (A4) and Eq. (A5) are obtained: 

ΔG*fus
P in Si = ΔG1(P,s) + ΔG*fus

P + ΔG2(P,l) (A4)  

ΔG*fus
P in dilute alloy = ΔG1(P,s) + ΔG*fus

P + ΔG3(P,l) (A5)  

where -ΔG1(P,s), ΔG2(P,l), and ΔG3(P,l) are the Gibbs energy of P pure substance dissolution in the corresponding dilute systems, and ΔG*fus
P is the Gibbs 

energy of fusion of P pure substance. 
Since the P concentration is extremely low in our studied system, the difference of liquid phase dissolution energy of P in Si and Si dilute alloy is 

considered insignificant, thus, it yields: 

ΔG2(P,l) ≈ ΔG3(P,l) (A6) 

And, 

ΔG*fus
P in Si = ΔG*fus

P in dilute alloy = ΔG*fus
P (A7) 

Therefore, we have: 

kSi− Ca− Al
P = exp

(
ΔG*fus

P

RT

)
γPinSi− Ca− Al(l)

γPinSi(s)
(A8) 

And for the infinite dilute P in Si, 

kSi
P = exp

(
ΔG*fus

P

RT

)
γ0

P in Si(l)

γ0
P in Si(s)

(A9) 

Introducing the γ0
PinSi(l) term to Eq, (A8): 

kSi− Ca− Al
P = exp

(
ΔG*fus

P

RT

)
γ0

P in Si(l)

γP in Si(s)

γP in Si− Ca− Al(l)

γ0
P in Si(l)

(A10) 

Since the alloy concentration in solid Si is neglectable, thus: 

Fig. A1. Illustration of the states of P transformation in (a) pure Si and (b) dilute Si alloy.  
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γP in Si(s) = γ0
P in Si(s) (A11) 

Subsequently, introducing the Eq. (A11) back to Eq. (A10): 

kSi− Ca− Al
P = kSi

P
γP in Si− Ca− Al(l)

γ0
P in Si(l)

(A12) 

Conventionally, the Wagner-Lupis-Elliot or Bale-Pelton formulism are applied to describe the relationship between the activity coefficient. 
Considering at the end stage of solidification, the concentration of alloying element in the remaining liquid phase may be high enough that the first 
order of interaction coefficient is not adequate to describe, thus, the formulism proposed by Zhongting Ma is adopted: 

lnγP in Si− Ca− Al(l) =lnγ0
P in Si(l) + lnγSi + εP

Pln
(
1 − xP in Si(l)

)
− εP

CaxCa in Si(l)

[

1 +
ln
(
1 − xCa in Si(l)

)

xCa in Si(l)
−

1
1 − xP in Si(l)

]

− εP
AlxAl in Si(l)

[

1 +
ln
(
1 − xAl in Si(l)

)

xAl in Si(l)
−

1
1 − xP in Si(l)

]

+ εP
CaxCa in Si(l)

2xP in Si(l)

[
1

1 − xP in Si(l)
+

1
1 − xCa in Si(l)

+
xP in Si(l)

(
1 − xP in Si(l)

)2 − 1

]

+ εP
AlxAl in Si(l)

2xP in Si(l)

[
1

1 − xP in Si(l)
+

1
1 − xAl in Si(l)

+
xP in Si(l)

(
1 − xP in Si(l)

)2 − 1

]

(A13) 

The xP in Si(l) term is ignored due to the concentration of P is at only around 10 ppm level in the studied system: 

lnγP in Si− Ca− Al(l) = lnγ0
P in Si(l) − εP

Caln
(
1 − xCa in Si(l)

)
− εP

Alln
(
1 − xAl in Si(l)

)
(A14) 

Thus, by introducing Eqs. (A14) to (A12), the segregation coefficient kSi− Ca− Al
P can be expressed as: 

kSi− Ca− Al
P = kSi

P

[(
1 − xCa in Si(l)

)− εP
Ca
(
1 − xAl in Si(l)

)− εP
Al
]

(A15) 

In order to obtain the function of the degree of P removal from the P segregation coefficient in Si-Ca-Al liquid phase, we start from the definition of 
the degree of P removal: 

η =

⎛

⎜
⎝
Xinitial

P in Si(l) − XP in Si(s)

Xinitial
P in Si(l)

⎞

⎟
⎠× 100% (A16)  

where XPinSi(s) is the averaged concentration of P inside primary Si, and can be obtained from the integration from solidification starting point to the 
eutectic reaction starting point as: 

XP in Si(s)f Eus =

∫ f Eus

0
XP in Si(s)dfs (A17) 

And, 

XP in Si(s) = kSi− Ca− Al
P Xinitial

P in Si(l)(1 − fs)k
Si− Ca− Al
P − 1 (A18) 

Thus, we have: 

XP in Si(s) =
Xinitial

P in Si(l)

f Eus

(
1 −

(
1 − f Eus

)kSi− Ca− Al
P

)
(A19) 

Similarly, 

XEu
P in Si(l) = Xinitial

P in Si(l)

(
f Eus

)kSi− Ca− Al
P − 1 (A20) 

Thus, the expression of P removal degree can be transformed as Eq. (A21): 

η =

⎛

⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝

1 −

1 −
XEu
P in Si(l)

Xinitial
P in Si(l)

(
1 − f Eus

)

f Eus

⎞

⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠

× 100% (A21) 

In order to obtain the expression of the term 
XEu

P in Si(l)

Xinitial
P in Si(l)

, the Gulliver-Scheil equation should be considered: 

(1 − fs)dXP(l) =
(
XP(l) − XP(s)

)
dfs (A22) 

Considering the relationship XP(s) = kSi− Ca− Al
P XP(l) and after integration, it yields following Eq. (A23): 

ln
XEu

P in Si(l)

Xinitial
P in Si(l)

=

∫ f Eus

0

1 − kSi− Ca− Al
P

1 − fs
dfs (A23) 
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Combine Eq. (A15), we finally obtain the Eq. (A24), which can be solved numerically: 

ln
XEu

P in Si(l)

Xinitial
P in Si(l)

=

∫ fEu
s

0

1 − kSi
P

⎡

⎣

(

1 −
xinitial

Ca in Si(l)
1− fs

)− εP
Ca
(

1 −
xinitial

Al in Si(l)
1− fs

)− εP
Al
⎤

⎦

1 − fs
dfs (A24)  
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